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NOT HURI !Nti FIREBRANDS.
We see it stated that Governor

McSweeney will not reappoint Craw-
ford on the constabulary force who
was recently acquitted of the charge
of murder by a Kershaw jury. We
are satisfied the jury did their duty
by acquitting the prisoner, because
under the evidence a different ver-

dict would have been a clear viola-
tion of the oaths taken. And now

that a jury has removed the stain of
murdei from Crawford he should
seek other employment than the con-

stabulary, an employment less liable
to bring him into trouble. It is said
the Governor will not reappoint
Crawford because he does not intend
to increase the force; this may be
one of the reasons, but it is our

opinion that Governor McSweeney
knows the existence of ill-feeling
throughout the State against Craw-
ford, and his re-appointment would
be very offensive to a large number
of citizens, some of whom are not op-
posed to the dispensary law; for this
reason he would very properly de-
cline to reinstate Crawford on the
force.
Governor McSweeney has not as

yet given out a defined policy, but
those who bave watched his public
career, will agree with us when we

say that he is not a hurler of fire-
brands, and that his efforts will be
directed towards executing the laws
of the State firmly and with kindness.
The dispensary law has given public
men a considerable amount of worry,
and about the time prejudice takes a

vacation, some thoughtless act will
call it back, and the enemies of the
law use it to fan the embers of preju-
dice into flames of hate. When Con-
stable Crawford fired the shot which
killed Mrs. Stuart, from one end of
the State to the other, did the ene-

mies of the law seek to poison the
minds of the people against the law,
and we have no doubt had an elec-
tion taken place then, the General
Assembly would be composed largely
of opponents of the dispensary law.
But like all questions, there are two
sides, and when Crawford's side was

heard by an unprejudiced jury he
was exonerated. But the question
now is, would it be wise for the Gov-
ernor to reinstate on the force a man

who is the object of hate? Would the
appointment of such an one have a

tendency to bring respect to the law?
Or would the reappointment of Craw-
ford be a source of irritation? If it
is, the Governor's purpose not to re-

instate Crawford we think we see the
wisdom of such a course.

The Fitzsimmons-Jeffries fistic con-
test last Friday night on Coney Is-
land resulted in a great surprise for
some with sporting proclivities. Jef-
fries knocked Fitzsimmons out in ele-
ven rounds, and many a poor "chump"
is now making a battle with poverty
as the result of too much faith in
Fitzeimmons.
This prize fighting business gives the
moralist a theme to cover newspaper
space, and it also furnishes a subject
for many a preacher who had about
run out of material; it will be seen

therefore, the "manly art" haas some

uses. It makes the fool, and his
money soon part, it provides splendid
material for the uncorking of bottled
up eloquence, and it exposes much
hypocrisy. Keep an eye on some

men who are loud mouthed in their
professions of piety and see if you
cannot catch them encouraging the
''manly art" with their patronage.

Mr. W. B. Wilson, formerly of Clar-
endon, but now a prominent busi-
ness man of Charleston, has been se-

lected as one of the committee to go
to Los Angeles to induce the Na-
tional Educational Association to
hold their next convention in Char-
leston. This is a great compliment
to M1r. Wilson and one which is ap-
preciated by his friends. Willie Wil-
son went to Charleston and became
secretary of the Carolina Grocery
Company; the responsibility of the
concern's management fell upon him,
and so well has he handled that im-
mense business that the Merchants'
Exchange, in recognition of his bus-
iness ability, made hima their presi-
dent. He has taken a prominent
stnd in all coameial mattfme- and,

although a very young man, he is
regarded one of the best business
men in the city. It is with pride that
we notice the progress of one of our

boys. When "Billy" Wilson reaches
Los Angeles with Dr. Woodward of
the South Carolina College and Dr.
Montague of Furman University,
Charleston will have a warm advocate
of her interests.

The high muck-a-mucks of the
Democratic party are beating the
bushes for a battle-cry to be used in

the next national contest. The party
is seriously divided as to the advisabil-
ity of continuing the fight with silver
as the paramount issue. There are a

great many silverites who think it

impolitic to keep the golb Demo-
crats out of line, and there tl:e others
who believe if the silver issue is

dropped a good strong fight with an

almost solid Democracy can be made
against expansion and imperialism-
However, notwithstanding the opin-
ions to the contrary, of the great
leaders, we are still of the opinion
that the Democratic party cannot
win in the next national fight. We
have never read where the people
have refused to endorse an adminis-
tration in power after a war, and on

the wr issue alone will the Republi-
cans retain their grip upon the gov-
ernment for another term. It is true
that the Republicans are not alone
entitled to all of the glory the success

A'.aerican arms have brought, but

they are in power, and to them will
the glory go, regardless of all other
issues or questions politicians may
invent. It is our opinion that the
most the Democrats can hope for, is
the keeping of the party in line and
the gain of seats in the lower House
of Congress.

Elsewhere in this issue will be read
a biographical sketch of the present
Governor of South Carolina. This
sketch is published in THE Tms for
a two-fold purpose. First, because
it based upon facts and second, it is
a hope held out to the young men of
the State. Every parent should re-

quire their children to read the ca-

reer of Miles B. McSweeney, and then
impress it upon them that what was

possible for a McSweeney is possi-
ble for them, if they will employ
their time and talents properly. Mer-
it, like truth, may be crushed to earth
for a time, but there is no earthly
power able to keep it crushed; it will
rise, and its beauty and brilliancy
will shine the greater, for having been
obstructed in its ascendant path.
There has been an idea in the

minds of many that a man had to

spring from a certain sect or class to
rise to influence in this State, but the
career of M. B. McSweeney proves
that this class obstacle cannot with-
stand merit when backed up with
honesty, ability, pluck and energy. It
was these elements of character that
broke down the barriers before a Mc-
Duflie, an O'Neal, a Geddings, a

Thornwell. These mentioned celeb-
rities started life on the bottom
rounds of the ladder and without the
aid of family prestige and fortune,
they made proud history and fame
for their State. McSweeney has
within his make-up the characterist-
ics of all of these great men. Left
an orphan at an early age his battle
of life began soon; how he succeeded
the biographer graphically tells us,
and the beauty of the story is, in its
truth.
Boys,zve invite your attention and

beg that you will study every line in
the sketch, and when you have done
that, make a resolution to emulate
the example set by Charleston's or-

phan newsboy. What was accom-

plished by Miles Benjamin McSwee-
ney can be accomplished by every
one of you. Of course all cannot be-
come Governors, but all of you can

strive and succeed in reaching a high
and honorable place in your chosen
callings, whether it be the farm, work-
shop, store, the law or the ministry
or any other avocation in life; suc-

cess must attend your efforts if those
efforts are built upon the foundation
stone of integrity, energy and ability.
Let these three virtues be the cardi-
nal principles-the guiding star in
the lives of our young men.

There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether, and until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci-
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & (so., Tol-
edo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces ot the system. They offer one huD-
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress, F. J. CHENEY & Cc., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Base-ball pitchers, letter carriers
and preachers are all judged by their
delivery.

Remarkable Rescue.
M1rs. 3Michael Curtain, Plainfield, Ill.,

makes the statement, that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs; she was treated
for a month by her family physician, but
grew worse. He told her she was a hope-
iSSvictim of Consumption and that no

medicine could cure her. Her druggist
suggested Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption; she bought a bottle and to
Iherdelight found herself benefitted from
first dose. She continued its use and after
taking six bottles, found herself sound and
well; now does her own housework, and is
as well as she ever was-Free trial bottles
of this great Discovery at R. B. Loryea's
Drug Store. Large bottles 50 cents and

Washington Letter.

(From our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, June 9.-When the

influences which were brought to
bear in his favor were considered, the
ease with which Henderson, of Iowa,
knocked out all the other candidates
for Speaker and made his own elec-
tion certain had nothing wonderful
about it. It was a simple case of
cause and effect. The principal fac-
tor in his speedy success was the tip
given out by the administration in
his favor. That tip was a little bit
puzzling at first, because it had been
understood that the administration
was rather inclined to favor Sherman
when Reed's retirement first became
known. There were several reasons
for the transfer of the favor of the
administration from Sherman to Hen-
derson. Mr. McKinley was jealous
of the influence that Tom Reed woul
have with Sherman, wished to jolly
the West by aiding it to capture the
Speakership, and was most anxious
of all to put a man in the Speaker's
chair who could not become a can-

didate for President-Henderson's
birthplace was Scotland. The great
personal popularity of Henderson
made it easier tc engineer the stam-
pede to him than it would have been
to any other man who was named as

a candidate. While no man in Con-
gress is a stronger partisan than
"Dave" Henderson, no man in Con-
gress has fewer personal enemies
than he. What his policy as Speaker
will be is yet to be ascertained. As
a member of Reed's Committee on

Rules be always helped to carry out
the Reed programme.
Themost interesting bit of political

gossip of the week is that in addition
to practicing law in New York, Mr.
Reed intends to retain his seat in the
House to take an important part in
all discussions that will give him a

chance to pay off an old score or to
push himself to the head of his party.
Although this is only a rumor, with
the probabilities strongly against it,
there is alarm in administration cir-
cles on account of it. There is no

doubt that Mr. Reed could make a lot
of trouble for the administration
should he set up as a free lance on

the floor of the house, as he is known
to be opposed to the policy of the ad-
ministration on a number of impor-
tant questions. Mr. McKinley would
much sooner have Reed in the Speak-
er's chair, where his party responsi-
bility would act as a restraint, than
to have him on the floor armed with
a club and looking out for heads to
crack, with no responsibility to any-
thing except his constituents. This
gossip is likely to continue unt.il Mr.
Reed resigns as a member of the
House, nobody seems to know when
he will do, if at all.
Boss Hanna is trying to enact the

role of the boy who has to be begged
to play. He says he doesn't wish to
remain at the head of the republican

National Committee, during next
year's campaign, because his health,
for which he has been ordered to
Europe, isn't what it was, and be-
cause there is so much work attached
to the position that it allows him no

oportunity to indulge in recreation
and diversions. He gave the whole
snap away by adding the position
migh be forced upon him again, in
which case he would take it, but he
wanted it known that he would do so
against his wishes. Tommyrot every
word of it. Hanna would throw a
series of fits if be thought any other
man would be put at the head of the
republican committee. Owing to his
numerous trust connections, he is
making a grandstand play, intended
to convince jays that he doesn't wish
to manage the campaign.
Ex-Congressman Follet, of Ohio,

is sanguine that the democrats have
more than a fighting chance to carry
that State this year. He said: "The
democrats of Ohio have solid grounds
for believing that they can elect the
the Gov. this year. The revolt
among the republicans who dislike
Senator Hanna and his methods, and
who are dissatisfied with the nomina-
tion of Judge Nash, will split the re-

publican party asunder. In fact, the
breach between the factions is too
wide to be healed, and all talk of har-
mony is for effect. The Ohio democ-
racy is going into this campaign unit-
e, confident and enthusiastic, while
the opposition, conscious of the divi-
sion in its ranks, is timid and dubi-
ous of the result."
A handsome and life-like marble

bust of Hon. Win. J. Bryan, made by
order of a number of Washington
democrats to be presented to Mrs.
Bryan on her birthday, is on exhibi-
tion in Washington.
The difference b'etween enthusiasm

and cold cash is being exemplified by
the slow growth of the fund for the
purchase of a Washington house for
Admiral Dewey. Subscriptions come
in slower and slower and the total is
still less than $7,000.
No official news from the Philip-

pines has been given out this week,
although it is known that long dis-
patches have been received both trom
General Otis and from Mr. Schurman,
President of the Philippine Commis-
sion. It is also known that these dis-
patches did not agree in conclusions
reached. Replies were sent to both,
and Secretary Hay made publie an
oficial denial of the report that the
civil commissioners were to be order-
ed home.

A Woman's Letter.
Coolidge, Ky., Aug. 20, 1898.

New Spencer Medicine Co.: Since writ-
ing you in July. I have continued to use
Benedicta and am surprised at the results.
Before using the remedy I suffered from
womb troubles and a weak stomach, but the
three bottles of Benedicta has completely
cured me. It is a areat medicine f'or deli-
cate women. Mias. H. R. GILBEATH.
Sold by RI. B. Loryea, Manning, and D.
Rhamae, summerton.

A Remarkable Case.
Antioc, Miss., July 1, 1898.

I want to thank vou for the great benefit
I have received from your wonderful rem-
edy, Benedieta. I was indneed to try a bot-
tle.and it benefited me so much I usedl an-
other and I am now entirely well. Th'ere
is certainly no medicine like it and I can
recommend it to all women.

MRS. 3ETTIE LANosToN.
Sod by R. B Loryea, Manning, iand D.
Rhame, Summerton.

If tombstones were reliable the de-
vil wvould soon wearing mourning.

W T Davis, Ruby, S C, writes: Dr M A
Simmons' liver medicine cures pains in
back and that "out of sorts" tired feeling.
I think it four times as strong as Zeilin's
nd blackr Adnght. Dr W M rnockinton.

Closing Exercises at Pine Grove.

Editor TE TIMEs:
The Pine Grove Graded School,

which has been very efficiently
taught for the past eight months by
Prof. G. T. Pugh and Miss Viola Lav-
inder closed on the 24th of May with
the following program:

1. Prayer by Rev. W. E. Wiggins.
2. "Greeting Glee," by the whole

school.
3. "Words of Welcome," by Leola

Turbeville.
4. "True Charity," by Minne Tar-

beville, Itasca Turbeville and Fannie
Green.

5. "The Interview," by MacSwain
Woods and John Turbeville.

6. "Riverhead School Affairs," by
Luther Green, Charlie Lavinder,
Dannie Turbeville and Jasper Tur-
beville.

7. "Lily March and Song," by six-
teen girls.

8. Consider the Lilies," solo, by
Lizzie Lavinder.

9. "A New Doll." by Effie Green.
10. "So Was I," by George Green.
11. "A Place for Everything and

Everything in Its Place," by Annie
Coker, Leola Turbeville and Carl
Cole.

12. "The Train to Mauro," by Effie
Player, Hagood Woods and George
Green.

13. "The Darling Little Girl," by
Linda Turbeville.

14. "Home, Sweet Home," duet, by
Miss Viola Lavinder and Alice Tur-
beville.

15. "Auction Man," by Jasper Tur-
beville and Lizzie Lavinder.

16. "The New Slate," by Ila Coker.
17. "Texas Courtship," by Ed.

Green and Effie Player.
18. "Couldn't Read English," by

Dannie Turbeville, Jasper Turbe-
ville, Charlie Lavinder and Mattie
Green.

19. "The Courting," by Ed. Green.
20. "The Homespun Lady," by Mc-

Swain Woods, John Turbeville and
Alice Turbeville.

21. "The Rehearsal," by seven boys
and girls.

22. "The Twilight on the Sea,"
song, by six young men and young
ladies.

23. "The First of April," by Duffy
Green and Tom Casteen.

24. "Great Expectations," by John
Casteen.

25. "How Ruby Played,"recitation,
by Luther Green.

26. "The Festival of Flowers," by
several boys and girls.

27. "Good-bye," by Mattie Green
and Effie Player.
There was an immense crowd pres-

ent to witness these exercises and
every one, we believe, went home de-
lighted, feeling they were abundant-
ly rewarded for any sacrifice they
may have made to be there.
Each of the pupils performed his or

her part excellently.
Mr. Editor, we have the unenvia-

ble (?) reputation of living on "Pud-
din' Swamp," but, sir, we are proud
of our young people and are not
ashamed to compare them with those
of any other section of the country.
We feel that it is due our teachers to
say that in all it takes to constitute
a thoroughly equipped and success-
ful teacher ours are prepared, and
that community which secures either
of them for the next scholastic year
will indeed be fortunate.
Our graded school here at Pine

Grove is up-to-date in every respect.
Our teachers are qualified for their
work both mentally and morally.
One of them being a graduate of
Wofford College and the other a grad-
uate of Columbia Female College, we
are prepared to do first class aca-
demic work. We can offer good
board at very reasonable rates and
therefore invite patronage from a
distance. One of our boys entered
the Sophomore class at Wofford last
year from this school. Our next ses-
sion will open the first of October.

MORE ANON.

Would naot Suffer so AgaIn for Fifty
Times Its Price.

I awoke last night with severe pains in
my stomiac'i. I never felt so badly in all
my life When I came down to work this
morning I felt so weak I could hardly
work. I went to Miller & McCurdy's drug
store and they recommended Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Disrrhoea Rem-
edy. It worked like magic and one dose
fxed me all right. It certainly is the finest
thing I ever used for stomach trouble. I
shall not be witbout it in my home here-
after, for I should not care to endure the
sufferings of last night again for fifty times
its price.-G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Bar-
gettstown, Washington Co , Pa. This rem-
edy is for sale by iR. B. Loryea, druggist.

Pinewood PoInts.

Editor TEr. TIEs:

The crops are looking fine in this
section and we have had some fine
rains since my last writing. The
farmers are busily engaged in getting
their crops cultivated and will soon
be laying by.
I had presented to me yesterday a

pretty cotton blossom by Mr. M. M.
Graham, being the first of the sea-
son. He deserves praise in this
section in raising the first blossom.
Last week was a spectacle of hot

summer days, on Thursday tbe ther-
mometer registering 100 degrees in
the shade.
News is very scarce here now and

it is very diffcult to get one's
thoughts collected on any subject.
The youngest son of Mr. C. L.

Griffn, while playing around the
house last Friday, discovered a bot-
tle with some medicine and drank it.
Mrs. Griffn put him to sleep and in
a little while he awoke in convulsions.
It was found that he drank poison
and the physicians just got there in
the nick of time to save the little fel-
low. It caused great excitement all
over the community and we are glad
to see him out again.
The ice cream festival passed off

very pleasantly. Owing to the small
number present the proceeds didn't
amount to much, being in the neigh-
borhood of $20 clear.
Miss Oneida Griffn has returned

bomne from Orangeburg Graded
Sciool for the vacation.
Miss Leonora Lawrence has re-

turned home from Winthrop Normal
College for the vacation.
Miss Camilla Geddings returned to
er home at Summerton Sunday,

after a few weeks' visit to relatives
here. J. E. WV.
Pinewood, June 13, 1899.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwas Bought
Bears the

Signature of C~9.~ S4

Most people like to be called bad
in a laughing sort of a way.

Bisimarck's iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.

Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found where stomach, liver, kid-
neys and bowels are out of order. If you
want these qualities and the success they
bring, use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and body.

Stages of Water.
Camden, June 9, 8 a. m.-Height

of Wateree river, 5.1 feet, being a
fall of 2-10 of a foot during past 24
hours.
June 12, 8 a. m.-Height of Wat-

eree river, 8.8 feet, being a rise of
3.6 feet during past 24 hours.
Columbia, June 9. 8 a. m.-Height

of Congaree river, 5-10 of a foot, be-
ing stationary during past 24 hours.
June 12, 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-

ree river, 9-10 of a foot, being a rise
of 8-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.

St. Stephen's, June 9, 8 a. m.-

Height of Santee river, 3.2 feet, be-
ing a fall of 5-10 of a foot during past
24 hours.
June 12, 8 a. m.-Height of Santee

river, 2.7 feet, being a fall of 1-10 of
a foot during past 24 hours.

Story of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for years by

the chains of disease is the worst form of
slavery. George D. Williams of Manches-
ter, Mich., tells how such a slave was made
free. He says: "My wife has been so help-
less for five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After using two bottles
of Electric Bitters, she is woniderfully im-
proved and able to do her own work." This
supremo remedy for female diseases quick-
ly cures nervousness, sleeplesstiess. melan-
choly, headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working medi-
cine is a Godsend to weak, sickiy, run
down people. Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents. Sold by R. B. Loryea,
druggist. 6

The Shirt Waist.
The shirt waints, the shirt waists,
They've captured all the town;

In stripes. in checks, in enrl% enes,
In blue, and white, and brown.

In spots, in blocks, in wavy lines,
In red, and gray, and green,

In yellow, ecru, purple, too.
In tapestry and shieen.

The shirt waists, the shirt waists,
In rainbows half unrolle-l,

We love 'em. oh, we Iove 'em for
The treasures they unfold.

1+-.0-+4

A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under lasting ob-

ligations for what Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has done for our family. We have
used it in so many cases of coughs, lung
troubles and whooping congh, and it has
always given the most perfect satisfaction,
we feel greatly indebted to the manufac-
turers of this remedy and wish them to
please accept onr hearty thanks. Respect-
fully, Mrs. S. Doty, Des Moines, Iowa. For
sale by R. B. Loryea, druggist.

Life is full of trials-and the law.
yeis are glad of it.

Of laterest to Inventors.
C. A. Snow & Co., one of the oldest and

most successfrl firus of patent lawyers,
whose offices are opposite the United States
patent office in Washington, D. C, and
who have procured patents for more than
17,000 inventord, say that, owing to the
improved conditions in the United States
patent office, patents may now be more

promptly procured than at any previous
time in their experience of twenty-five
years.

If it wasn't fI - the fools in this
world, wise men would have to work
for a living.

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life of

joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures them,
also old running and fever sores, ulcers,
boils, felons, corns, warts, cuts, bruises,
burns, scalds, chapped hands, chilblains.
Best pile cure on earth. Drives out pains
and aches. Only 25c a box. Cure anar-
anteed. Sold by by R. B. Loryea, drug.
gist. 6

It is not the dress that makes the
chorus girl--it's the tights.

3~ars the Th Kind YOU Have Always Bought

The milk of human kindness is not
very heavily enameled with cream.

During summer we are liable to stomach
and bowel troubles, such as diarrhoea,
colic, cramps, etc., for which Dr Mi A dIm-
mons' liver medicine is highly recom-
mended. Sold by Dr W Mi Brockinton.

WVhere the wages of sin is death,
there is no striking for an increase.

Quick Results.
Coolidge, Ky., Aug. 1, 1898.

I have becen suffering with female trou-
bles and was unable to get relief. I was
persuaded to try Benuedictat and after one
month's treatment I can recommend your
remedy to suffering womien.

Mas H. R. GI.REArB.
Sold by R. B. Loryea, Manning. and D.

0. Rhame, Summerton.

A fair exchange is no robbery-un-
less it's a church fair.

Bear the The Kind You Have Alway Bo'4ght
Signature

of

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Win. Buddin, deceased,
will present them duly attested to

W. J. BUDDIN
and A. T. BUDDIN,

Executors.
New Zion, S. C., June 12, 1899.
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A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Mak~e Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have

our best attention.

LJ L DAVID & BRO
S, W. Cor. King and Wentworth Sts,,
CHARLESTON, S.C.

JO:-EPH F. RHIAME,
A72TU'REYAT LAW,

.\ANNING, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, s. C.

s. wILsoN. w. C. DUBANT.

WILSON & DURANT,

AUorneys and CounseioT s at Law,
MANNINTGT R C.

Tobacco Growers, Take Notice!
We still have plenty of Sheet Steel on hand and can fill orders for Flues

at our usual low prices. People who are in a position to know, say that
our Sets for 16-foot barns at $9.50, $10.50, $11.50 and $12.5) are the best

made and fitted Flues they have ever seen sold at those prices, the joints
being all locked and riveted, ends crimped and braded; each part fits per-
fectly; no sparks can escape, and a perfect draft can be maintained, which
will insure a uniform heat, that is so essential to the perfect curing of the
tobacco leaf.

We also have Paris Green and the very best devices for applying same

to tobacco plants.
Farmers, we have a few Orangeburg Sweeps, which we offer at our

usual low price: 10-inch Sweeps, 25e; 12-inch, at 30c; 14-inch, at 30c; 16-inch,
at -35c; 18-inch, 35c; 20-inch, at 40c, or two for 75c.

Cotton Hoes at 25, 30 and 35c.
Very truly yours,

MANNIG HARDWAIRE COMPANY
Wm. E. Holmes & Co.,

209 East Bay,

- DEALERS IN-

Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish and Brushes, Lanterns,
Tar Paper and Building Paper.

Headquarters for the Celebrated Palmetto Brand of Cylinder, Planing
Mill and Engine Oils and Greases.

From Girlhood to Womanhood.
ON'T LET YOUR DAUGHTER
have awrong merging intowomanhood.
The greatest crisis in every girl's life is
at this stage when the menstrual func-

tions are being established, and she should
have every Provision obtainable for establish-
ing this Period properly, without which she
can never become a perfect woman. Mother.
Pteach your daughiters toconfide in

I you. xplain their condition to
them and watch over them as you
would the most delicate plant. and
as this most critical age draws
near commence giving her

GERSTLE'S

Female Panacea.
It will establish the menstrual

functions.restore the strength and
give life and energy to the t
being. PRICE $1.00 PER B~t~

When there is any costiveness, move the bowels gently with moderate doses o
ST. JOSEPH'S LIVER REGULATOR.

My daughter was suffering from a severe bilious attack, tgther with creat "bearing-
dow' pains and back-ache during her monthly periods. She ha violent nervous spell wieb
prdiced a peculiar quivering and jerking sensation. I bought a bottle of GRESTLE'S 12
M11 P "ACEA(G.. P.) and some ST. JOSEP'S LIVER REGULATOR and commenced teat-
g her. All pain and biliousness were removed and t i toped It Is the

lever saw for young girls. MAYIA BEN",I eulah, Ala.

L GERSTLB & CO., Proprietors, Chattanooga, Tenn.

For sale by E . 3. IL.O R-V EU..

Take Care of Your Eyes.

/-r

We take this method of informing our friends and the public generally
that we have just received a nice assortment of the best Glasses made, and
areprepared to furnish our customers with accurate and scientific aids to
vision. Our prices are on the "1r 's and Let Live" plan; hence you can,
with a small sum, buy from us a oair of good glasses.
We have Spectacles and Eye Glasses of all styles, grades and prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

)00 DOPSFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You' Have
Always Bought

sitatilg a ndls~e Bersth
- Signature'

~E.:rda.The
S You-Have

tionSur.SomaAlwaysaBought,

_forms',ColWISIHDS YOUerOsE
PRTINe nd odesker phoEP.

BOK MeIiUfebr'atreptet

PaEnt.DaE-er.WSIO Nor ES..INALSTLS

PatetLwyer.HWSHVINGOND.C

~and Surveying and Leveling. H MPON

I will do Surveying, etc., in Clarendon Dn ihnans n
andadjoining Counties.dipth......

Call at office or address at Sanmter, S. C., Acrilivtto

S-TONB. HAYNSWOH.Ti eTWn.CAL AT

Bfn yuJbWoktoTe iesoWEe .LS'ELS

Notice of Election.
An election will be held at the court

House in Manning in school district No. 9,
Clarendon County, S. C., ou Wednesday,
the 28th day of June, 1893, to decide the
following question: "Shall this school dig-
trict levy and collect for school purposes a

special annual tax of four mills on all the
property in said district, to supplement
the constitutional and other taxes for like
purposes?" 'Those in favor of said levy will
vote a ticket upon which the word "yes" is
written or printed, and those not in favor
of said levy will vote a ticket upon which
the word "no" is written or printed.
The polls will open at 7 o'clock a. m. and

close at 4 o'clock p. m.
Only those voters of said school district

who return real or personal property of the
value of one hundred dollars for taxation
will vote at this election.
The managers of election shall require of

every elector offering to vote at such elec-
tion, before allowing him to vote, in addi-
tion to the production of his registration
certificate, proof of the payment of all
taxes, including poll tax assessed against
him and collectible during the previous
year. D. S1. BRADHAM,

P. B. MOUZON.
J. a. SPROTT,

Board of Trustees School District No. 9,
Clarendon County. South Carolina.

There will be a box placed at the polls to
allow those who vote in said election to ex-

press their choice of men for trustees of
said school district.
Manning, S. C., June 13, 1899. [7-2t

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
CHmmEroi, S. C., Apr. 17, 1699.

On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.

*35. *23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 8.57
Ar Lanes, 4.38 9.15
Lv Lanes, 438 9.15 7.40 P.
Ar Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9.15 -

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.
Ar Lanes. 8.18 6.45 8.32
Lv Lanes, 8.18 6.45
Lv Kingstree, 8.34
Ar Florence, 9.28 7.55

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. R. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar
lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11.40 in,
Wadesboro 12.35 p in. Leave Fioren'ce
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p m, arrive Dar-
lington, 8.25 p m, Hartsville 9.20 p me
Bennetsville 9.21 p in, Gibson 9.45 p m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except Su'nday 6.36

a w, Bennettsville 6.59 am, arrive Darling-
ton 7.50 a m. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a in, arrive Darlington
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a m, arrive.
Florence 9.20 a m. Leave Wadeaboro daily
except Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p m,.
Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 p
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.2-
a m.

J. It. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.-

W. C. & A.
-South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv lvarion, 6.34
Ar Florence, 7.15
Lv Florence, '7.45 *3.25 A.
Ar Sumter, 8.57 4.29
Lv Sumter, 8.57 '9.40 A.
Ar Columbia, 10.20 11.00
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central R. R., leaving Charleston- 7 a 'm,
Lanes 8.34 a in, Manning 9.09 a m.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 32.

Lv Columbia, *6.s0 A. *4.00 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.05 5.13
Lv Sninter, 8.05 *6.06 P.
Ar Florence, 920 7.20
Lv Florence, 9.50
Lv Marion, 10.30
Ar Wilmington, 1.15
*Daily.-
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S.C., -

via Cential R. R., arriving Manning %.41
p mn, Lanes, 6.17 p in, Charleston 8.00 p mn.'Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-
bourn 5.35 p in, arrive Conway 7.40 p in,
returning leave Conway 8.30 a in, arriv
Chadlor rn 11.20 a mn, leave Chadbourn.
11 50 a i"uarrive at Hub 12.25 pin,returning
lenve Ilub 3.00 p mn, arrive at Chadboura
3.3"> p ii. Daily except Sunday,
J. Rt. KFENLY, Gen'l Manager.
1'. M. EMdERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. E:IER80ON, Gen'1 Pas.s. Agent.

CENTRAL R~. R. OF S0. CAROLINA.
No. 52

Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.34 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.46"
Lv Forcston, 8.55 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.01 "

Lv Manning, 9.09 -

Lv Alcolu, 9.16 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.25 "

Lv W. & S. Junct., 9.38"
Lv Sumter, 0.40 "

Ar Columbia, 11.00"
No. 53

Lv Columbia, 4.00 P. M.
Lv Sumter, 5.13 "

Lv WV. & S. Junct. 5.15"
Lv Brogdon, 5.27 "

Lv Alcolu, 5.35 "

Lv Manning, 5.41 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 5.50 "-

Lv Foreston, 5.57 "

Lv Greeleyville, 6.05"
Ar Lanes, 6.17 "

Ar Charleston, 8.00"

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA R. R.
No. 35.

Lv Sumter, 4.29 A. M.
Ar Creston, 5.17 "

Ar Orangeburg, 5.40"
Ar Denmark, 6.12 "

No.32
Lv Denmark, 4.17 P. M.
Lv Orangeburg, 4.50"
Lv Creston, 5.13 "

Ar Sumter, 6.03 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping cars between New
York and Macon via Augusta.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transaets a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and spsiial attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Depos'ts solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. mn. to 2

p. m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Oashier.

President.

BoA2RD OF DIRECTOBs.

1 LEVI,. MCE~OD,
'W E. BRows, S. M. NEsI,
.TOSE SRoTn, A. LEvI.


